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Budding
journalists mix,
mingle at Hokin
By Matt Richmond
Copy Editor

Donnie Seals J r.jChronicle
Jack McDonald reflects on three decades of living In the South Loop a rea.

By Simone Orenda in
Correspondent
In 1962, the Chicago Tribune publ ished an article that
described Chicago's downtown area, includ ing the South
Loop, "dead after dark," referring to the lack o f night life,
or any form of life at a ll once the sun set.
The article named a sprinkling of remaining nightspots
and mentioned the "good strip tease dens south on
Wabash. " The South Loop was made up of flop houses,
strip clubs and porn shops through the '70s, and '80s.
"The perception o f the area was this was bum town,"
said Barbara Lynne, the executive director of the Near
South Planning Board, whose
offi ce covers Jackson Boulevard
south to 35th Street. Columbia is
a member of this board.
In the year 2000, however, the
image of the South Loop has
changed drastically. It is becom·
ing o ne of the trendiest dwell ing
places in the city. Mayor Richard
Daley's push for gentri fication
has brought in a wealthier demog raph ic composed of " empty
nesters" and young pro fessionals
looking to live closer to their
work-base. T he apartments have
all gone condo and land acquisition among prestig ious institutions has run rampant, transforming the area into a posh corridor.
Jack McDonald, a resident of 1130 S. Michigan since
1970, recalls people asking h im if he was afraid to walk in
his neighborhood at night. " It wasn't scary," he said. " I
felt no intim idation at all." McDonald, whose son James
McDonald is on Columbia's music department faculty,
has been pleased with the proximity of the South Loop
since he moved there.
"There are many, many things within walking distance,"
said McDonald referring to the accessibility o f the Field
Museum , the Art Institute, and the Chicago Arch itecture
Foundation where he volunteers as a tour guide.
During McDonald's early years in the South Mich igan
Avenue ·residence, three powerfu l Chicago businessmen
hoped to revitalize the area and ensure its financial stabil-

ity. They set out to tear down the railroad tracks and make
the southern edge o f downtown a lively place no matter
what ti me of day. These executives would become the
fou nders of Dearborn Park located at Polk Street south to
Roosevelt Road, between State and Clark streets.
In 1970, Thomas G Ayers, president of Commonwealth
Edison and Chicago's leader in business and civ ic endeavors, led the team that would spark a huge development
effort in Ch icago. The best solut ion to the South Loop's
dire existence was to build racially integrated mixedincome family housing in the area.
"That was an opportunity for development that most
ci ties don't have," said Ly nne. She bel ieves Chicago is the
only city in the country that has
found real success in this type of
deve lopment. The team overcame
several fi nancial, bureaucratic and
planning obstacles to complete the
residential neighborhood in the 300
acres behind Dearborn Station.
There were hairy moments in the
Dearborn Park plan when, in 1983,
people were slow to buy the units.
"Dearborn Park sold out quick ly
but was slowed by inflation in the
early '80s," said Lois Wille author of
At Home in the Loop, wh ich details
the South Loop's development. An
aggressi ve sales campaign had most
of the units sold by 1986.
While Dearborn Park struggled to come into existence,
the three-b lock area north of Polk Street between
Ply mouth Court and Federal Street was undergoing redevelopment. This wou ld become Printer's Row.
In 1975, two Chicago architects, Laurence Booth and
Harry Weese, sought to acqu ire the o ld Transportation
Building on South Dearborn Street and convert it into loft
living space. By the '70s it could have technically been a
condemned building.
Consequently, surround ing bui ldings were bought for
conversion.

See South Loop, page 3

Not everyone agrees about what it takes fo r an
African-American to succeed in journalism, but
everyone does agree that it's hard to break in to the
business, without friends who can help.
Wednesday, March 22, the Columbia College
Association of Black Journalis ts hosted their
"Med ia Blitz," a networki ng fundraiser. For a donation of $5, Columbia st udents gained a chance to
rub elbows, shake hands and exchange numbers
with prominent members of the Chicago media and
professional world.
The event was the first of its kind for the CCABJ,
who plan to hold it annually. It featured tive speakers who had different outlooks on what it takes to
succeed as a black journalist:
Allan Johnson of the Chicago Trihune emphasized determination, perseveraroce and hard work .
Evelyn Holmes o fCLTV spoke ofthe journalist 's
responsibili ty to educate and inform, and the
importance of keeping that in perspective.
Enid Sm ith ofNBC-5 stressed getting a foot in the
door and being persistent.
Lisa Lenoir of the Chicago Sun-7imes urged the
audience to "always keep your mind open"

See Journalists, page 2

Japanese artist
celebrates
children
By Niles Engerman
Staff Writer
Mischievous, almond-shaped eyes pierced
through Columbia students and faculty at the
Hokin auditorium on March 16 . Yosh itomo Nara's
exhibit, which was scheduled to open at the
Museum of Contemporary Art on Saturday, uses
both painted and sculpted impressions of children
to describe chi ldhood memories, anguish and
shame. Nara was born in Aomori , Japan, in 1959,
and lives and works in Cologne, Germany, and
Nagoya, Japan. While they are not the "Children o
the Corn," Nara's children express mischief and
collusion against adults and tradition.
Despite being free to faculty and students, most
of the audience was there for either a class obligation or because of some affiliation with the Center
for Asian Arts and Media. Of the students who voluntarily attended, many were enthusiastic to view
Nara's slide show and listen to the translator-aided
presentation.

See Nara, page 2

Columbia's campus safety walk
Kelli Collins. Assistant Director of Residence Life, and
members of the Chicago Police Department will conduct a
Campus Safety Walk on March 29 starting at 4:30p.m.
Collins and the police will point out areas that students need
to look out for while walking around campus.
"With the weather getting nice. people need to be conscious
of their surroundings. This is the time of year when crimes start to
pick up," Collins said.
Any student interested in participating must contact Kelli
Collins at 312-344-6801 .

Weekly job opportunity for college
students
SteamTwne/s Internet Mag is hiring Campus Representatives at
each of its affiliated colleges. including Columbia.
The magazine is a monthly printed insert in college newspapers as well as a Web site at SteamTunnels.net.
The students hired will be paid on retainer and be asked to
provide weekly event updates, local links and occasional photographs.
A;,yone interested should be active in the campus social
scene and have a good understanding of the scope and variety
of campus social life. cultural and political events. and a solid
background 1n basic computer skills. 1ncluding Internet and email.
The campus representative will work five to seven hours a
week and be pa1d $70 per week.
Anyone interested should ema1l their resume and a bnef
cover letter to campusjobs@steamtunnels.net or fax 617-964-

J.C. Johnson/Chronicle

Columbia student Aaron Williams (right) perfonns with his band, The Wooz, last Thursday e¥ening
in the Hokln Annex.

Journalists

6065.

Continued from Front Page

Women are 'taking back the
night'

And Kofi Acquah-Dadzie, magistrate and author
from Botswana, highlighted the freedoms that
American journalists enjoy compared with the dangers faced by African journalists.
Even though their personal stories and
ideas varied, all speakers agreed that it's important
for African-Americans to represent themselves in the
media. though it's often difficult to get a first break .

The women and g1rls of lhe southwest s1de of Ch1cago are
gett1ng together for "Take Back the N1ght." an even1ng of protest.
poetry, speak-<luts and mus1c to raise awarenenss about violence
1n the lives of women and children
The event. which Will take place on Tuesday. April 11 at
6 p m.. is an event held 1n commumt~es across the country
designed to g1ve women and g1rls a safe place to be after dark
and a vo1ce to protest v1olence
Th1s year. "Take Back the N1ght" Will be at the West Lawn Park
Fieldhouse at 4233 W 65th Street
PartJopatlng women and ch1ldren Will march through the surrounding commun1ty vo1C1ng their concerns about the v1olence
expenenced on the streets on a da11y bas1s
Call the Southwest Women Workmg Together at 773-5820550 for more 1nformat1on

Third annual Walk-a-thon for
homeless children
With more lhan 18,000 homeless children and their fam11ies
liv1ng 1n Ch1cago, and one-1n-four children becom1ng homeless
before their 131h birthday. the th~rd annual "K1ds Walk for
Homeless K1ds" event encourages local Ch1cagoland res1dents to
help solve the homeless problem 1n the1r commun1t1es by ra1s1ng
awareness and funds to help these ch1ldren
Participating walkers are encouraged to collect pledges from
local bus1nesses and commun1ty members to pay for grants for
commumty groups, who help homeless ch1ldren by purchas,ng
food, cloth1ng . shelter. educat1onal supplies . books and games
Reop1ents of the money ra1sed dunng the walk 1nclude the
lllino1s Coalition to End Homelessness. the lnterfa1th Counc1l for
the Homeless the Mercy Home for Boys and Girls. and the
Ch1cago CoalitiOn for the Homeless
The walk-a-then w11f take place m Arvey F1eld along the new
Museum Campus located at Roosevelt Road and Columbus Dnve
on Saturday, May 20, at 1 p m
To reg1ster or for more 1nformat1on. contact 312-338-0419.
extens1on 138

Educational arts organization
takes root at Columbia
Jacmda Hall. a fellow Columbia student, has formed an educational arts orgamzat1on and youth performance ensemble
Hall. who IS currently work1ng towards her B A . has spent the
past two years work1ng w1th fellow art1sts and teachers from her
communoty to encourage children of 7 years and older to express
themselves 1n the arts
The educational group, wh1ch 1s called Kuumba Lynx. IS look'ng for volunteers who may be 1nterested 1n teachmg these children creat1ve and un1que ways to cu1t1vate the artiSt 1n them
Part1capahon 1n the orgamzat1on IS free to any youth who
W11he1 to 101n
Anyone 1nterested should contact Hall or her co-worker
Jaquanda Villegaa at 773-222-6469 or 773-478-6416

And that the best way to get that break is to make
friends and share their connections.
After the speeches, those in attendance were
encouraged to mill around and introduce themselves.
As CCABJ President Melody Hoffman said, "We
hope students will leave having made some contacts
and exchanged some business cards."

Nara
Continued from Front Page
" I had to call off work to get here.
Because I saw his show was going
up at the MCA, I wanted to hear
what he had to say before I went
and sa"' his w hole show. I thought
it would be more interesting to see
hi s views before I saw all of his
work together," said photography
major Matt Leys.
A slide -show focused on Nara's
1 paintings, masks and fiberglass
'culpturcs, and fmi ~hcd wi th an
mtcrc,ting >ampling of "Okiyoc,"
an amalgam uf ancient paintings
that Nara ha~ painted over in cer-

I
I
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I

Nara disputes the cntics who
liken hi> works to "manga," the
lugh-tcch, violent, cybcr cartoons
that have rncsmcrit.ct..l Japanese
youth . " M y art represents my
childhood experiences. It is not
mflucnccd by Japuncsc pup ""·
turc . I pluycd with sheep, cats und
dogs when I came home from
>chuol," rellcctcd Nuru. The usc of
cut cars und dogs instead o f
humans in hi s urt expluins Nnra 's
proximity to unimuls us u child .
The innocence of Nuru 's churucter. lurks through his works, similar to how u wolf in sheep's clnthing wuit~ for the shepherd tu go to
hcd. Experts believe thut Nuru's

childn:n represent children's intrinsic
cruelty and darkness. Examining
his works. one understands the
irony that the children are only
media to express the inner darkness of the human spirit, and the
shame that follows wrongdoing.
In one of his works, "Rain-Rain
Go Away," Naru uses children to
simultaneously renect his disdain
and subsequent shame toward a
Japanese tradition . In Japanese
culture n handkerchief is hung to
fend off the rain, but Nara expresses his feelings toward this tradition
with n little girl and a little boy,
symboli1ing himself. Both children arc wearing handkerchiefs.
The girl, standing in the foreground, hus u spike through her
forehead und the little boy stands
in the background with eyes closed
und heud bowed. "The c losed eyes
meun acceptance and forgiveness .
I pain! to be forgiven for ull the bnd
things thnt I 've done. Shume and
forgiveness nrc never acknowledged by fucc-to- fuce confrontations," explains Nnrn.
In nddition to showing the audience how his urt rcnccted his
childhood, Nnru ulso suvc historicul context to his "Okiyoc," originully cheup ancient puintinss that

Nara now uses as canvas to draw
his " children."
" 'Okiyoe' was discovered by, and
innuenced French impressionists.
'Okiyoe' were cheap paintings that
the Japanese used to wrap around
exported ceramics. The Europeans
who bought the ceramics became
more interested in the wrappings
than the ceramics," said Nara. He
uses "Okiyoe" as a canvas 10 paint
his famous chi ldren over the traditional Japanese art. His satirical
edits of "Okiyoe" suggest his nonconfomlity to ancient traditions.
Paralleling his other works, many
of his "Okiyoe" haw been painted
over with mnngn-ty pt· faces. One
"Okiyoc" has n young, sly face
replacing the head of a fierce
samurai . Another hns a little: head
in "hat appears tu be a soup bowl.
Nnra's exhibit ..:an be seen through
June c5 at the Museum of
Contcmponlr) Art. on Chicago

Avt"nul'.

l"hl· nu1sc-um 's hours ure

10 11 .111.-X p.m. nn l'uesdny, and 10
tl.ln.-5 p.m. \\h!nesdtly. through
Sunda) . tr nt•ither ti me: nor truvel
ullo" li1r" tnp tu tht· museum, one
cnn visit am's <'hildrcn 111 1uumx:
h11ur- jp Will nr mjchj@dojtsu,de
on the: intl..'ttll't
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South Loop
Continued from Front Page
In 1978, a half-dozen brave souls bought lofts in the allbut-abandoned area and literally excavated some of the
old office spaces filled with piles of old publications
including pornography. They knocked down walls, added
partitions and created livable spaces. The big loft space
attracted local artists.
Weese sold a 3,200-square-foot lo ft to an artist for
$19,200 at $6 a square foot in the early '80s. Its estimated value in 1996 was $384,000.
Independent bookshop owners set up business (and also
lived) along Printer's Row as more and more artist residents moved in. The bookstores carried books on specific
subjects, which attracted people from all over the city and
suburbs to the area.
In 1984, the Near South Planning Board organized
Printer's Row's first book fair. The fair is now an annual
event and enlists the help o f Columbia's Book and Paper
Arts department.
Columbia became prominent in the South Loop when
the school purchased the 600 S. Michigan bui lding in
1976. Thorn Clark thinks the school is one o f the forces

behind the South Loop's success today. To date the school
has bought and leased II buildings in the area. The shared
student housing project with Robert Morris College and
DePaul and Roosevelt universities at 33 E. Congress is
under consideration.
Loop businessmen, attracted to the South Loop's accessibility, started to buy the spaces there also. Coffee shops,
restaurants, local barbers and hairdressers, dry cleaners,
realtors and the Hyatt on Printer 's Row all sprung up
throughout the '80s and early ' 90s.
The Near South Planning Board had originally projected the development, including the newer Dearborn Park II
to end at 16th Street. " It 's gone even beyond our expectations," said Lynne.
In recent years, developers have been able to build
south to Archer and west to the New Ch inatown Square
with the help ofTIFs, Tax Increment Financing, provided
by the city. The developer receives bonds from the city to
finance a project, and pays back the city in the form of a
tax that is paid not by the community but by the development itself.
By 1996 the South Loop's commerc ial business was
booming, and the New South Assoc iation was formed to
address the area merchants' concerns.
According to Tommy Bizanes, executi ve director of the
association, the group is a necessary link to Chicago's
local government. His g roup deals with the Department o f

Over course of 130 years,
area comes full circle
time. They received "boodles," which were bribes o ffered
by businessmen to put up rai l tracks throughout the city.
Four lines were built in the South Loop: Dearborn Station
in 1885, Grand Central in 1890, Central Station in
Chi cago's original Go ld Coast was not where it is now 1893, and LaSalle in 1903.
on the city's north side. It was located in what is currentCoughlin and Kenna ran an efficient boodle and graft
Jy known as the near south side that includes the South operation until 1905, when the vice district was scoured
Loop, w here Columbia's campus is located.
by then Mayor Carter Harri~on II.
The past 130 years in the South Loop have seen affiuent
But the red li ght district on ly moved farther south to
Jiving, the fligh t of the rich, slum living, perpetual vice, a 22nd and State streets, where the tenements grew in numrai lroad boom, abandonment, eventual deve lopment and ber.
After the second World War, the area was made up of
another economic boom all set in a climate of racial tension.
slums that were occupied by poor African-American famThe development of Chicago started in the city's near il ies (recent transplants from the South) who worked in
south side.
the city's factories, steel mills and stockyards. These famln 1836, the year before Chicago was incorporated as a il ies were not offered housing anywhere else in the city.
city, the C larke House was bu ilt in the area of 16th Street
Michael Reese Hospital and the Illinois Institute of
and Mi chigan Avenue.
Technology, both located on the near south side. spurred
Henry B. Clarke, a New York contractor who came to the city to tear down the tenements in the late 1940's.
Chicago, built the city's oldest house for his family of
Ferdinand Kramer, a south side real estate developer,
five. Set in a patch of log cabin homes, the Clarke House manager and mortgage banker, had a vision of creating
was unique fo r its Greek Revival structure. It was a pre- fair, affordab le and mixed-race housing on the south side.
With the suppo rt of the New York Life Insurance
cursor to the mansions that would be bu ilt in the Pra irie
Avenue district followi ng the C hicago Fire of 1871 . The Company, Kramer was able to develop 70 acres of land
Clarke Ho use was untouched by the fire.
a lo ng the lake front.
The Lake
John Chimes bought Clarke House in . - - - - - - - - - - - - ----., Meadow Apartmen ts and Pra irie
1872 and moved it to the 4500 block of
Shores Apartments were born in the
late '50s.
south Wabash Avenue. One hundred and
fi ve years later, the house was bought by
e OU
OOp
The apartments and condominiums
the city and moved, via an involved engiare east o f Martin Luther King Drive,
• •
between 29th and 33rd Streets.
neering maneuver that made it appear to
float above the " L" tracks, to 1827 S.
OrigiDa
Initially there was a fa ir mix of
Indiana Ave. where it stands today.
races in these apartments, but by the
1960s the residents were mostly
In the 1870s, prominent businessmen
including Marshal l Field, George
black. Today, these complexes "have
Pullman and John Glessner li ved along
become pretty solid middle class
Prairie Avenue near 18th Street. Th is area
black residential housing," said Thorn
Clark, community media professor at
was Chicago's orig inal Gold Coast.
But these families began to leave their tree-lined, well- Columbi a and preside nt of the Commun ity Media
maintained avenue when the rai lroad and the industrial Workshop.
In the '50s and '60s the railroads stopped operating,
boom began in the late 1800s. By the 1920s there were no
with the advent of interstate trucking. The South Loop
wealthy white fam il ies on Prairie.
Rooming houses, and later tenements, occupied by was made up of miles of unused tracks from Polk Street
immigrants sprung up near the Prairie di strict.
southward and abandoned presses north of Po lk, that
Printing House Row, known today as Printer's Row, have been deserted since World War II.
became a boom ing center for printing and publishing in
The African-American communities lost their commerthe 1880s. These presses spanned three blocks along south cia! areas to Mayor Richard J. Daley's expressways, and
Dearborn Street. The Row was conveniently located near had to come downtown for goods and entertainment. In
the Dearborn Railroad Station.
turn, as whites fled downtown as soon as it got dark,
While the o ld Gold Coast housed affiuent wh ite fami- restaurants fo lded and major retai lers did business in fear.
lies in the late 1800's, the area im mediately northwest and Police patrol s were stepped up.
In reality, downtown, already a low-crime area, had
west of 18th Street was home to some of Chicago's most
unsavory characters.
even Jess crime than be fo re.
"It was the vice district o f the city," said Dom inic
In the last three decades, the South Loop has once again
Pacyga, professor o f urban history at Columbia and redefi ned itself, this time as a residential area. Hundreds
author of Chicago City of Neighborhoods, and Chicago: o f floors of printing factories and warehouses have been
A Historical Guide to the Neighborhoods, the Loop and converted into pricey co ndom iniums and lofts.
the South.
While the entire South Loop has undergone a major
The First Ward stretched south of the Loop from Van change over the past 30 years, the o ld Prairie mansion disBuren to 22nd Streets west of Michigan Avenue to the trict has also seen change on a smaller scale over the same
Chicago River. This area, known as the Levee, was time period.
Chicago's center for vice. The Levee was home to
John Glessner's mansion, the o nly surviving house in
saloons, gambling houses, brothels and opium dens.
the Midwest that was designed by architect Henry Hobson
Pacyga attributes the seedy district's long-l asting Richardson, has been converted into the Glessner House
effects to two crooked Chicago politicians of Irish decent. Museum and still stands at 1800 S. Prairie Ave., thanks to
John "Bathhouse" Coughlin, a reputed gambler and the efforts o f the Chicago Architecture Foundation.
grafter, joined force s with Michael " Hinky Dink" Kenna, Prairie Avenue was designated a Nationa l Historical
a saloon owner and vice-businessman. The two were Di strict in 1972.
The area south of 18th Street sti ll has mansions on the
aldermen of the First Ward.
As the city became more industrial, the two men east, but open space on the west, where four mansions
ens ured the South Loop's reputation as a center for cor- once stood. On a park (named The Hillary Rodham
rupt politics.
C linton Women's Park in 1997) adjacent to the open space
Aldermen were more powerful than the mayor at the stands Chicago's oldest house, Clarke House.

By Simone Orendain

Correspondant

Tb S tb L
was Chicago's
l
Gold Coast

Transportation, signs, markings and load ing zones for the
businesses in the South Loop.
The South Loop flourished in less than 20 years from
$1.4 billion in new construction and renovation. Although
Dearborn Park has a diverse racial mix it has not achieved
its low income housi ng goal.
Today, one square foot in the South Loop costs $200,
according to Rob Lara, a realtor with Galucci Rea lty
located on the University of Illinois at Chicago campus.
Lara has sold units in the South Loop and notes that it's "a
very tight market. There's a Jot o f development." In his
nine years as a realtor, he has been amazed at the real
estate explosion in the area.
"The Dearborn homes were never intended to have
low-income housing," said Pacyga. Residents there are
"not interested in hav ing poor people in their schools."
Residents have not used Dearborn Park's only school,
the South Loop School. Poor black children from the
Hilliard Homes, a housing project just south of the neighborhood, attend the school.
This schooling situation contributes to the steady n ight
of young fami lies from the South Loop. ''You see a lot of
2- to 3-year-olds, not too many older children and no
teenagers," said Wille.
Typical residents of the South Loop are "empty
nesters," (retired seniors) and singles that have moved to
the downtown area because of their jobs, accordi ng to
Wille.
Plans are underway for a pre-kindergarten to eighth
grade learning academy, according to Lynne. The new
school, to be located at Federal Street and South Cermak
Road, wi ll have a small teacher-to-student ratio. The project will begin in the spri ng.
Jones Commercial Magnet High School wi ll undergo
redevelopment to attract more residents to the South
Loop, according to Bizanes. "We need more population
density," he said.
Jones Commerc ial's expansion will drive out the 124year-old homeless shel ter, the Pacific Garden Mission,
housed immediately south of the school.
Commercial plans for the area are a lso ongoing, said the
ci ty's project manager fo r the South Loop, Terri Texley. A
Jewei/Osco complex will be located at Roosevelt Road
and Wabash Avenue, south to 13th Street. It will house
small retai l spaces such as a coffee shop and other stores.
Another home for the South Loop's transients will also
be closed. The Roosevelt Hote l, a single room occupancy
hotel will be converted to apartments, said Texley.
Developers closed on the property last month.
The Central Station residences a long the South Shore
Metra tracks east of Michigan Avenue will be completed
and ready for occupancy in spring 200 I, according
sources at Coldwell Banker in the Loop.
A new South Loop Chicago Police station on 18th
Street and State Street opened last October.
Lara predicts that Chicago 's de,elopment boom will
remain stable should the nation 's economic boom come to
an end. Unlike the east or wes t coast where real estate
markets tend to be volatile, Chicago's is fairly conservative.

" I've seen an amazing spurt of growth over the last 18
to 24 months [throughout the ci ty 1101 just the South
Loop]," he said. "You' re going to get a nice stable appreciating market for the next several years. I don't see why
it would not happen.

New president to be
announced this week
The Columbia College Presidential Search
Committee is scheduled to announce the
successor to President John B. Duff on
March 30.
Due to Spring Break, the Chronicle will not
return to publication until April 10.
However, the Chronicle's Web site will have
up-to-date information.
Visit the Chronicle
www.ccChronicle.com.

Web

site

at

Valerie Danner's
column will return
next week; she's
taking the week off.
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Tired of fast food?
Fly
Home.
Mom's sure to
make your
favorite
for dinner.
..
COLLEG.E H.O.TLINE

'\ \

1·888-411-2FL Y
• Myrtle Beach
• Pittsburgh
• Minn./St. Paul
• Dallas/Ft.Worth
• Denver

LOW, LOW fARES iO:
• Kansas City
• Atlanta
• Buffalo/Niagara

from
from
from

$39
$59
$59

www. flyv anguard.com
Open 24 Hours a Day

•

from
from
from
from
from

$59
$59
$69
$79
$89

Re~tnct 1 ons apply. Pnces do not include $2.50 per segment FET. 21 -day
advance purchase reqlllrod. Fares arc non-rofundnblo . Bl(lckout datos
apply. Scats arc limited and may not bo available on all flights . Pric •s
arc ~ ubJoct to chango and do not include PFC's of up to $'12 round trip.
More c•rcu1tou~ routmg~ w1ll roquiro additiom•l por sogmont charg s.

Students must be in full compliance by this deadline. Once this
deadline passes, a $50 fine will be applied to the student's account.
Documentation must be submitted to the RECORDS OFFICE
(Main Bldg .. Room 611) by this deadline.

PLEASE NOTE: A $50 fine will be assessed each semester the student
does not comply with the state's law on immunizations.

FULL and HALF-TIME students must have the following documentation to the Records Office:
1 Tet-a ....vf oiphthevi-a Cwithi.,... the L-aft te .... ye-avf)
Fove''j"' ft..,J.e"'tf "'eecJ. 3 TJ. ft..otf Co"'e witt..i"' tt..e laft 10 yeavfl

l fhotf o{ Me-aflef (-a pvi,.,..-avy -a. . J a feco.,...J-avy)

1 Jofe

o{

Rvbella

1 Jofe Mvr-"ff

ONCE THE $50 FINE HAS BEEN ENFORCED, THE STUDENT MAY PARTICIPATE IN A
PROGRAM THAT WILL HELP THEM BECOME COMPLIANT BY THE NEXT SEMESTER

IMMUNIZATION DAYS ON CAMPUS will be held at the
Faculty Lounge (11th floor) in the TORCO Building:
monday may 8th /rom l:OO to 6:00
Tue~day may Qtt> /rom 10:00 to 3:00
Wedne~day may 10 /rom 10:00 to 3:00
Tt>ur~day may 11/rom 10:00 to 3:00

EditoriaVFrom the staff

Justice, and equity, for all
Last Wednesday, the Supreme Court ruled
that mandatory s tudent fees collec ted by public colleges and universiti es can be utilized to
fund controversial student groups.
Two words: About time.
"Controversial" is a far-reaching and relative word. referring both to increasingly
accepted groups such as gay and lesbian
alliances. as well as socialist g roups and other
organiz ations whose ideas have grown
increasingly unpopular ove r the years. To
detem>ine what is acceptable and w hat is not
is a heavy burden for a public university.
Removing that burden will prove to be a godsend for schools as well as students.
Regardless of the court's ruling , these

g roups will always exist, and people can
always find them-{)r, perhaps more importantly in some cases, ignore them. If students
can' t afford to meet on campus and on their
own terms, they' ll find another way to say
their piece. And no one's forcing an ybody to
listen to the message these g roups convey.
It's a bit of a shame that it takes a court
ruling to fulfill something that is essentially
rooted in common sense, but if that's what it
takes, then so be it. We'll never see eye to eye
with each other all the time, but if there's one
thing on wh ich we can all agree , it's that
everyone wants the right to have their say.
Thankfully, the Supreme Court is there to
make sure that that's exactly what happens.

he's not even
can see,
wouldn't hurt a fly, even
I met Noel when I volunteered my time at Casa
Central, which is a daycare center in Chicago (think the
Chronicle, only with little, well-behaved children instead of
older, well-paid ones). He was a quiet kid who didn't even
look at me, much less say hello, when I introduced myself in the lobby. He just
stared at his shoes . Attempts to find o ut h is age and favorite subjects in school
were simi larly unsuccessful.
As a last-ditch effort, I asked him what he liked to do for fun. What I got was
an answer that ran for no less than 30,000 words but started with one: Pokemon.
His shyness? Gone like the wind.
For about two hours, amid a feast o f peaches, graham crackers and orange
j uice, Noel ran down the list. telling me who begat whom, how this guy evolved
from that guy, and how the Pokemon movie was better than, say. the television
series.
By the time the conversat ion had ended. it resembled a panel discussion with
I 0 or so other kids surrounding Noel. gening their licks in and voicing , with outrageous con viction. support fo r their favorite Pokemon. Now and then, the kids
wo uld vo te o n who was hot a nd who was not.
It was basically a shareholders meeting for tikes. The difference? No fights
b ro ke out, no namecalling took place (although some Pokemon were verbally pummeled) and the debate was strictly cheerful. with not a hint of v iolence in sighl.
Who had time to be violent? These guys were talking science. There were
debates over evolution- not that whole Darwinism debate that scares priests and
religious mo ms into buying a case o f Ritalin to shut out their kids' " wild ideas,"
but the genesis o f characters such as Mew and, consequently, Mewtwo. (Mew two.
Get it?) Kids rec ited the origins of several popular characters and explained the differences in ridiculous detail.
One kid had a Mewtwo trading card, a hot item given away only at the
Pokcmo n m ovie. Several kids offered deals involving stacks of lesser Pokemon,
but not Noel. who let out a cocky huff, tumed to me and said, as if to prove he was
better than me. ""I' ve already acquired one o f THOSE."
Yow. Th is sure wasn "t the g roup of 8-year-olds I remember growing up with.
These guys (and girls : there were three among the boys' ranks) knew their stuff.
T hey had skills.
Why l'okemo n? Why now? Well, the movie is out on video. intendo j ust
released a white-ho t new Pokemon video game. and the sequel to the movie is
com ing to theaters this summer. In other \\ Ords, they ain 't going any where. so why
not?
llac k in dumb."I.\S lund. parents nnd other so-called grownups nre screaming
bloody murder. culling l'okcmo n the o f1i cia l toy of the devil. decl")·ing the movie
and -;how as ' " 1~tcd ente rta inment for a t v~ isted R.enerntion o f freak s. The cards~ the
'tdco g.ome>. the '"el.ers. the hackp.1CI.s. the toys. the unde"-.·" · the curtains. the
1.1mrsh,1dc' tl"s JUSl lo<> much ' Surcl}. th.ot e lementary school shooting last month
"•IS bec.tu>e o t l.tds" ' iolcnt obsession "ith Pokcmo n.
!h h ro the' c and other ,,sini n< ideas. I hav< o nly on< " ord: Jigglypu tr.
! tgj!l}rut1 "one o f the unsung heroes m the I'okemon crop. the o ne "ho
.tppcnr> in all the posters and commercials but alwnys in th< backg ro und, behind
thUI boring yclluw guy "'"' lool.s lilc n stu!Tcd nnimnl with a lightning bolt stuck
tn ht> bull J•l!l!lyputl is th r more eccentric. resembling n big pinl l lostess sno-ball
w1th fla t feet, l"nt ~:~~rs nnd n p.'lir of green gems that double (l.ll\ eyes.
llcr weapon"/ Song. Iter altnck? A lullnbyc. I.ike Michael Bolton. Bnrbrn
Strc isand nnd other monsters befo re her, Jigglyputl s ings her rnemies to sleep. She
doesn't lull them into slumber and stomp on them, which she very well could do
with tho>c h ig feet . She j tl•t s in~t5 nnd wobbles nwny. Nobody dies.
In fact, nobody ever dies in l'ok~mon . The worst fate one of these little monsters rcc<ivcs Is u fainting, n In Olive Oil or the rich womnn from those old Palemo
Allf"ntit conuuercinls who hit~ the noor ntler one of her dinner friends screams.
" l'rL~s the jelly •·· No bloo d drown, no hones broken. They don't even get bruised.
ln5ked Noel if his mom liked his l'ok~mon collect inn. lie snid thnt she wus n
little Ct)nCcrned nt 11rst, but now s he doesn't mind. "She doesn't get it," he playfully sen fled. ns if to imply tluot he's better thnn he r. tuo.
In so
words. I nlstt tiSked him if he l.nrw why people were getting so
upset over snmethlnl! thnt's nhout tiS dendly riS n touch football gnme. ItO)' that
nctunlly tums n tomhit1ed ~:~enerut inn of tdekids into little scientists, nnthropolol!ists nnd lnvestn,.
I lls un.• wer'l " I dnnno. Mur bc thcy 'l"<l stupid."
And they sny this country ts ~:~cttin~:tth uu bcr. I, throne, hllV<' httlisng,..,.;.
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Latino Talent Showcase
I was d isappointed that in the Marc h 20
issue, the Chronicle failed to make mentio n
o f the Lat ino Tale nt Sho..,case . held
Wednesday. Ma rch 15. At the sho w. peo ple
from a ll different cultures came together and
performed Latm-A men can music and dance
I " as s hocl ed that mstead of a performance group from the sho" ~how~ on the
co' er, a photo of AI Gore "as seen mstead.
How d oes AI Gore affec t students at
Columb ta, and "'ho care~ about hi' campatgn? I thmk studen t~ want to ~cc thctr
COLLI-. GE ne..,s paper co,er COL LL G L
tssues I can read about the other ~tuff 111 the
Tnbune qr S un-7ime• I attnO\ •re not bemg
gJ\·en chc:1r \OU:e. 4nd tt:c1r cmpoY.crmcnt on
campus ''consequent!: reduced
Before puttmg a stol") on the front page of
the Chmmcle, plea\c male \u rc tt "' about
students, or somethtn g th•t the \tudcnl\ c•n
relatt: to.

and lr, tcn to the 'how And, no m.tltcr wh,tt
)Our o p u11o n on \Ol lie ~p<, rh · rcl . ttcd tuprc

Joe Riley
Colum~

Student

Sports Underground
I am w nttng th" le tter tn defense o f m y
t.o lleague • o n the " \po rts Underg round"
rad to Jhow tn W("f{X ~ k ll· M ("Jue•days, 7'J p m .) I do n<Jt be lteve the article written
about the • ho w ( " l.t ~ tcne " Wanted," March
20, P'•~ 2'J) dtd j u• ltcc to the • how And if
there'• rme thtng a radw • h•ow or a rad to • tattrm d<>c,.n't want, tt '• bad publ it.tl y
I he arttde bcK"n wtth rrtentrrmtng wh;ol
-.eem• ,,, be a lat.k of t.allen " " the .!tow
Why 111 the world would Y''" wtortl to •tart .,(I
with 1tu: unc •mel on ly weak JHJHII 111 the
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sho" ? Scott Venc i d id a remarkable job high hghu ng the pl uses o f the shO\\ .
Marc "" Madne ss" Pare nt, Marl Jolliffee
and Do ug ' orth do "hat I feel is one of the
most tnteresting sports talk shows o n the
radio today. !"hey ha' e something a lot of
nc" s and sports talk s ho w hosts do n ' t seem
to ha ' e anymore energy. When you tunc into
""Sports Underg round,"" you hear energy ex uberated throughout the enttre '" o hours. A nd
to to p it a ll o ff. the) know thctr stuff. I a m not
exactly the btggest sports fan m the wo rld.
and I d on't clam> to k now a lo t about sports .
But "hen I am .tround the ofT.-c "hen the
ere" ts there. I undc"tand " ''"'· tlung abo ut
'l'"rl\ JU~t a lill ie b tl bette r th,tn " hen I
""ll.cd 111 And. ~1ad ne;\. Jolhflc. a nd urth
put JU':tt J\ llllH.:h cnl'rg) 1ntu the \hu\\ prep .1'
the) do the \hll" tl\clf And ol ''""" 111 the
on ~ atr prndull
I "ould cnwur,tgc all of )OUr read er~
\\tlh an) 1111cre; t m 'P'Jrl' to tunc 11110 MM. I
I M on I uc\d.oy n tght> be tween 7 and 'I p m.
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nught he, ca ii112 -66 J-J5 1:! du n ng the ; ho"
and cx prc~s that o puuon
l"hc ; trcngth o f WC RX " the dt vcr\lty,
the van e ty u f programming "I here arc mu; ic
show ~. there a rc cnlertammcnt-gearcd ; hows,
there arc I 0 ne w • and ' port • ca~ ts five days u
week , not to mcnt to n the "S ports
Underground ." "f here is an eclectic nux uf
pro~ra mming you will not find on ony other
•tat ton. "I ho• c arc the strength< of the "Sports
Underground" a• a unit, and of" W("J(X liS 11
whole . ' I he fuel that your pupcr nns•cd that
baffle~ me to no end .

"""'Y

WlllyStmnaon
Newt & Public Atfelrt Director
WCRX 88.1FM
ldltorllla 11/tl tho OJ)I f\100 !1 Of !he I r1 110 rlol IJOtud
( , I I IIJ/111 /It

(,UIUHitHl t~rl) lh tJ tJjll ri iOIII Of the 1Htltl0 1(!1 )

or "'"

ColumtJiu

Vlewe ••Prtttod ht thlt publication 1r1 thoeo or the writer and
• r• uot tht opl nlona of 'rltt Co lumiJIII CllfOt~lcle. Coh.unbll'l

Journ•lh•m Utplrtm•nt o r Columbll Colltge

C hlct~go.

Lettert to the dltor must 111elud• your 1\tll nama. yor. ntajor, and
o phone numb<!r All IOIIall n•• ~dtl&d lor grMm\lr ~nd on~y be C\tl d,,.
to tho llmllod •mount ot apMe avnllablo
Lettert o1n be lued to ua C 312-3444031, e-n~lled to lettertCccchronlcle.cont or n••lleCI to The Columbl• Chi'OIIIc/t cJo
lelllfl To Tilt t!dllor, 423 S. W.blllh Ave., Suite 105, Chicago, IL
40108.
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"Make you own Spring Break" Game!

The
Let s face it: Columbia students are
busier and more talented than, say, DePaul
students. And with so many internships,
projects and classes on the table, its hard to
get away for a sing le day, let alone a whole
week. For many of us. Spring Break is anything but a break.

doing nothing has worn me out.

Sunday, March 26, 12:30 p.m.

Our plane still hadn't taken o!T, and I
was tired of ((napping I thinking)), so I
decided to walk around. I got the urge to do
something exciting- all this ((cold I sober))
Chronicle to the rescue! Now, with the air was killing me- and I went to the ((bar I
official Chronicle "Make your own Spring bathroom)) nearby and decided to reward
Break" game, you can be just like all of myself by ((drinking I something else)) the
those schmucks who are burning a $2.000 morning away.
hole in their wallets in Mexico and Florida,
It was great fun- 1 made a new friend and
ull for free and without fear ofbeing j umped everything- unti l an airport security guard
by some punk from a rival school.
spotted me. Seeing as I was ((underaged I
underdressed)), I knew I was ((screwed)) . I
Directions: Fill in any blanks and circle ___ in order to scare ((him I her)) back,
the word inside each double parantheses got myself together and made a run for the
that best applies to you, or follow the direc- gate. Thankfully, we were boarding at last. I
tions if there aren) words to circle. Ifyou do bet that poor ((guy I lady)) was pretty
it correctly, you 'II have a fanastic spring ((angry I freaked out I turned on)).
break story all your own.
Be sure to send your stories to the
Chron icle. We 'II throw them in a hat and
huve a really exciting raffle. The winner will
receive a drunken, spring break-style jumping from the Robert Morris College student
of his choice (unless of course the winner is
a woman. in which case she 'II receive a wet
t-shirt with the Chronicle logo on it). (Note:
There will be no raffle. We don) have a hat.)
Enjoy. And be creative, since that s what
got you stuck at home in the first place.

Damn ((airline I travel agency)) ' So far,
my night has been delayed ((number))
((insert expletive here)) hours. Life is, like,
soooo ((hard I unfair I sober)) right now. I
can't ((insert expletive here)) believe thi s.
What am I supposed to do now, ((read I talk
to someone I be sober I think))? To hell with
that! I' m taking a nap. All this sitting and

Thursday, March 30, 5:30 a.m.
Yesterday was so amazing. We started
the day by spending a few hours at the
beach looking at ((topless I hot)) gi rls that
would ((never I ever)) go out with us. Then,
we decided to take a break and cool down
with a few (about __) beers.
At night, we went to a ((bar I nightclub))
and saw a lot of ((hot I smokin ' )) girl s that
would ((never I ever)) dance with us. Then
we decided to take a break and cool down
with a couple ((name of a drink)), and a beer
or ((number higher than 20)). I didn' t want
this day to end. I' ll never forget it. Or will
I?!

Tuesday, March 28, 2:30 a.m.

Friday, March 31, 5:30 a.m.

We finally arrived in ((insert name of
sunny locale here)), and the sun was shining, just like in the brochure! The weather
was so great, in fact, that we headed to the
nearest ((bar I tavern I club)) and drank our
((asses I pants / IQ)) off.
Wouldn' t you j ust know it: By the time
we stopped drinking at __ a.m., the sun
had disappeared. I ranted and swore and
called it names, but it didn't come back.
Life is soooo ((hard I unfair)). All I wanted
was a little sunshine.

Ye sterday unbelievab le so was. We
started the spending by day a few beach
hours at the looking at ((topless I hot)) girls
that would ((sti ll / never I ever)) go out with
us. Then, we decided to break a take and
beer down wi th a few cools (about __).
Yesterday was so unbelievab le. We went
to a ((night I barclub)) and saw a lot of ((hot
I smokin ')) beers that would ((never I ever))
dance with us. Then we decided to take a
cool and break down couple with a ((name
of a drink)), and a beer or ((number higher
than 60)). I didn 't want this end to day. I' ll

Wednesday, March 29, 4:30 a.m.

never it.

Yesterday was so unbelievable. We
started the day by spending a few hours at
the beach looking at ((topless I hot)) girls
that would ((never I ever)) go out with us.
Then, we decided to take a break and cool
down with a few (about__) beers.
At night, we went to a ((bar I nightclub))
and saw a lot of ((hot I smokin ')) girls that
wou ld ((never I ever)) dance with us . Then

Saturday, March 32, 5:10 a.m.

- Bo'K

Saturday, March 25, 2000, 3:00 p.m.

we decided to take a break and coo l down
with a couple ((name of a drink)), and a beer
or ((num ber higher than I 0)). I didn 't want
this day to end. I' ll never forget it. Or wi ll! ?

Yesterday was so. I' II never.
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Sunday, March 33, 10:70 a.m.
Best $((number higher than 2, I 00)) I've
ever spent. I' ll always remember th is
week- or at least this morning, anyway.

Say Cheese! It's the Columbia Chronicle Opinion Poll
Question: If you could go anywhere-for Spring Break, where would you go and who would you take with you?

The Columbia
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Steve Escoffery

Christy Nomanson

Theresa Knoll

Music Composition I Senior

Graphic Design I Junior

Graphic Design I Senior

Aaron Wilcox
Fine Art I Junior

"I would go to the afterlife
with my ultimate lover whom I
haven't met yet."

"I would go to Jamaica and
take my friends to get drunk."

"I would take my boyfriend
camping in the outback."

"I would go to Venezuela with
my mom."

E-Mail:
editoi@ccchronicle.com
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STU1JEKTS!
C~Rte Fea~ l at lke

Aee- v~u-Ca~t-.Cea't~t
Ca1tee1t Bub 6et
we·ee beed ya!
Feedi~t ' tl~ttu

111te 11t 1:00 111td 2:30
WFOKES'OAY. A'PRI.C 12 111td
THURS'OAY. A'PRI.C 13!
3~d H11H. 623 S. W11h116k

e.Jt

At OUR ~ubbet. w.e·ee giue
YOU tke H~6!!

• Portfolio Deve lopment : for all majo r s
• Resume Workshop
• Job and Company Res.arch: lea r n how to find "hidden" jo bs in the Resource Center
• Interv i ew i ng Sk il ls : make your best impress•o n

wA ND REMEMBER ... LEAA N All YOU C AN , BUT USE WHAT YOU LEARN H

CAREER

PLANNING

&

PLACEMENT

COJUmbla WORKS.
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Hillary Kalish Scholarship

Hermann Conaway Scholarship

David Rubin Trustees' Scholarship

$2.500 max1mum award per academ1c year
($1.250 awarded Fall. 2000 and $1 .250
awarded Spring, 2001). Th1 s scholarship
helps med1cally and financ1ally challenged
students complete an undergraduate degree.
IPart·tJme students are eligible to apply.)

$2,000 for one academic year ($1.000
awarded in Fall , 2000 and $1.000 awarded
in Spring, 2001). This scholarship is for
outstanding full-time studen ts who have
demonstrated leadershih ability on
Columbia's campus or beyond.

The David R. Rubin Scholarship Program was
established to assist outstanding full-time
students at Columbia College defray tuition
costs. Scholarship awards are based on
academic achievement and demonstration of
financial need.

Deadline: April 3, 2000

Deadline: April 3 , 2000

The total amount of the award is $ 2000 for one
academic year: $1000 awarded in Fall. 2000
and $1000 to be awarded in Spring 2001.

Applications are available at :
rlnanclal Aid OffiCe, 600
SlucJ~nt Alf a ~rs

Deadline: Aprl114, 2000

s. MIChigan, Room 303

Office. 600 S. M1ch1gan. Room 300

Ar.;,drmHr. AcJv"mg, 6:!3 S. Wabash, Room 300

Colt untun Collo.;o C IIICt~O mhliiiS SIU<10nts WithOUt !Oll~f<l
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Columbia ChroniCle

The Columbia College Career Planning

a Placement Office presents....

ON-CAMPUS
RECRUITING DAYS
tApril21

+April28

+May 5

+May 12

... . your chance to interview on-campus for entry-level position s in the arts & communications fields!!!
Bi8Jm;"a6 Cop ywrl!~r
Prcda:dkm Ar~lst
W~b

Computer ~rvkf'S SPf'cl;Jlist

5alrs Assistant

Proqramme'"

C21s!om~r Srrvicf'

A ccount Cx.-cutivr

Graphk V..siqnf'r

flf'presenf.ltcvf'

Traffic rusls~ant

ifrH>Sancf' l11ustrator

Mf'dia ~rvlc~ Sprc!a:i!lf

ll!ustrator

Mf'dia A ssutan ~
fl~qjonal Tf'clm o~oq r

Ma:naq,.;·

?rojf'd ~oordi:na~OT
N i!W!l ilf'~ortf'r

Art DirKfolr

TO REGISTER NOW:
• Come to the Career Planning & Placement OffiCe front desk
(623 S. Wabash, Suite 300) and submit your RESUME
• Choose the employers and positions that Interest you
• When your registration is complete, sign up for interview times and dates at our
front desk
• HURRY IN! Space is limited.
Call (312) 344-7280 for more information, or vis!t us at www.colum.edu/student-life/careerplanning
' I

'
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WORKS.

Withdrawing
from a Class?
The last day to withdraw from
classes is April

14th, 2000.
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shoot1ng gallery

fiJrn series

rr, 2000

& THE CHRONICLE
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INVITE YOU AND AGUEST TO ASPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) to
pick up a complimentary pass (admit one) to a special
advance screening of ..southpaw.. on Monday, April 3rd
. at the Fine Arts Theater.
j

Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis.
One pass per person. No purchase necessary.

The Shooting Gallery Film Series is now playing at the
FINE ARTS and EVANSTON THEATERS .

..SOUTHPAW.. OPENS IN CHICAGO ON FRIDAY, APRIL 71H!

March 27, 2000
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"Acne," Columbia grad's Sci-Fi spoof
opens Friday

1.J ~
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Yes we have a book review!

And "o•~
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Vitality

WE H&:RE AT VITAUTY ARE FULLY AWARE THAT WI: H.!I~YI~41~
'"'"''~"'''"'-a. AND CHINES~ CINEMA. THERE ARE JUST TOO MANY llllltlf&I.!-.T..•IIiii
'"""""::l'"lrYA TO JONATHAN WOO, FROM " AKIRA" TO .. NINJA ScROLL.
INEMA ISSUE (WHICH WOULD BE GREAT, BUT £MPOSSIBLE WITH OUR TIMit C:C~Nim!IAI·i~\~~

~CIDED

IT WOULD BE BEST TO DO AN OVERVIEW OF THE G_URR&:NT (AND 1~ij~~~~,===~~~
LMS IN RELEASE. WE DECIDED THAT THIS WOULD BE THE B.DT ROUTit T
y FAMILIAR WITH THIS WONDERFUL ASPS:CT OF FILM, SQ ENJOY,

By Chris Novak
Assistant Vitali() Editor
n the box of "Perfect Blue."
the quotat1on states. "Excuse
me
who are you?" th1s
oerhaps sums up the whole mov1e.
and M1m1 K1ngoe. the ma1n character very well
Based upon the
Japanese novel by Yosh1kazu
Takeuch1. "Perfect Blue· IS 1ndeed
a very exc111ng and ong1nal adventure 1nto the human psyche
H1tchcock1an m nature "Perfect Blue· IS a
psychological thnller The story beg1ns w1th M1m1. a
s1nger 1n the pop group Cham She has dec1ded to qUit and
ven ure 1nto an acting career Her first role IS 1n a tw1sted sexually
charged murder mystery
Shonly after she qu1ts, M1m1 d1scovers an
Internet s1te M1m1's room . and to her d1smay. she d1scovers that the Web s1te
~nows way too much about her personal life. As th1s beg1ns to bother her. M1mi seems
to be go1ng mad and enters a world of parano1d delus1ons. where noth1ng seems real.
· perfect Blue • effect1vely portrays M1mi's descent into a delus1onal state through its
ed1t1ng and ca mera work As the story becomes very ch aotic 1n nature. 1! seems that a
:Jsycholog1ca! d;sorder w1th1n yourself occurs. R1ght f;om the start. chaos reigns
supreme and th e v1ewer does not have the slightest 1dea of what IS occurnng, until the
climax when everyth1ng comes together like a finely made Jig-saw puzzle.
· perfect Blue • d1gs deeper and better 1nto the tarn1shed human psyche than any
H.tcncock fi lm I have seen Although at po1nts the chaot1c nature of the story becomes
somewhat annoy1ng, th1s un1que venture for Japanese an1mat1on 1s a wonderful film .
W .th great an1mat1on. a wonderful story and 1nterest1ng characters . "Perfect Blue" 1s a
great venture away from the o•d1nary

O

"Perfect Blue· IS now available on Manga home v1deo

fiX f f

s the th1rd and most recent . 1n a line
of theatncal releases by Manga
Entertamment Follow1ng 1n the large
'oo:.steps e" b; ts predecessors. "Ghost m Shell"(1998)
and ' Perfect Blue ( 1999)
IS magnificently drawn
and has an ntncate and compelling story
D~r ected by Rmtaro. best known 1n Amenca for televls.on ep.s.odes of "K1mba the White L1on" and "Astro Boy."
ta, es ~ace In 1999. the year of destmy The young
Kamu1 Sh~ro (vatce by Tomokazu Sek1) IS destined to carry
'he fa1e of humanrty upon hiS shoulders He WJII e1ther align
~~mself wtlh the Dragons of Heaven and preserve humam"/ or he Will align h1mself Wlth the Dragons of Earth and
des roy humanrty tn order to bnng the planet back to 1ts pure
'ann Nthough the cho1ce seem~ fa~rly s1mple there IS a
'A3!ch Kum1s best fnend Fuma Mota (Ken Nonta). 1s des• ned to JOin he opposrte fact1on
As th~e two travel the~r preordamed fate, two s1stera. H1noto
"'nd anoa guide each one through dreams Each 111ter has env1·
~ ooed a fU1ure Hmoto's VISIOn 1ndudes the salvation of CIVIliZation.
il'lll """> <~"
'h') pr~;')rvi!tlon of e;~rth After many battles. the
c•o• ·"''• 'l" " "I th') 'HI') rJ')'Itlned to w1n becomes v1ctonous
El«! ng 0ne rA th') ~>'l'll an1mat1on studiOS 1n Japan. Clamp
'.lurJ '.;'l n;~~ .,,,,., tr; ;,rJtl ') mn more beauty w1th the add1t1on of
r/)(T1piJ!er gra~t r,; 1 h'J f1lm from begmn1ng to enr1 15 9 master
11or• of i!rl th'Jt 1'1 'lh')arl "' •t; t1m'J 1n 'Jvery way 1ma~mable
f:laY!d upr;n th~ m;Jng;~ I r,wn11: '" J:~panese) "X/1 999 . WhiCh
" "'" ettr<Jmel t oopular 1n J<Jp;Jn. th'J ~tory 15 adapted very well
r~ ~ r,n• I prr;blem Amene<~n aurli'Jnr,c; may h!lve With ·x· II thllt
"'>"l<'l of !hill humor and mmor themes are very Jllpanoao 1n
•:r Jr'! BIJ1 do not 1st that hold you back oocause the film '' 11
"'-"''J'lrful r'Jpres'lntatiOn of Jap&nose an1m11t1on

·x·

x·

r

;

I" l'l r,urr.,ntly playing et Ciusrvely a1 Pipers Alley

" Perfect Blue"
(above, below)
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DIE

By Chris Novak
Assistant Vitality Editor
With the success of "Rush Hour," in 1998, it was inevitable that Hollywood would create another film
that combines the popular world of hip-hop with that of modern day Kung Fu. But it seems that this
time they have failed .
"Romeo Must Die," is loosely, (and I use the word loosely to the extreme) based upon "Romeo and
Juliet," you know that play by William Shakespeare. Unlike 1996's "Romeo and Juliet," which was verbatim, Shakespeare's original play, or 1987's "China Girl," an entertaining version of the play, "Romeo
Must Die" only borrows two ideas from the play: feuding famil ies and star-crossed lovers. In this case
it is the Chinese organizations vs. the black organizations, and Han Sing (Jet Li) and Trish O'Day,
(Aaliyah) falling in love.
As the movie begins, the main conflict is developed. The young and na"ive son of the Chinese
Godfather enters a strictly black casino. Of course the black gangsters do not appreciate this and
begin to start a war of words. Of course some of the Chinese henchman walk in and a brief and semiinteresting battle occurs. Silk (DMX) abruptly, with some of the worst acting I've ever seen, ends this
battle of race with a machine gun. The next morning, the son is found dead, crucified on a lamppost.
Sing hears of this in his Hong Kong prison cell and decides
that he must avenge his brother's death. So with another ,.,..,....,_..,.._ _ __,,..._ _ __
glamorous battle, he escapes. Soon after he flees to
America, where he has a chance meeting with O'Day. And,
the flirting/fighting commences.
The main problem with "Romeo Must Die" is its
Americanization. The fight scenes have too many computergenerated aids that distract from the overall fight experience.
Unlike Jackie Chan whose stunts, although unpolished , are
real and look like they are Li's fighting moves consist of elaborate, impossible, super-human maneuvers. The other reason why the Kung -Fu action is disorientating is that unlike
"The Matrix" (1999) where the moves were slowed down and
glamorized , these kicks are sped up which results in an
unnatural blur of confusion.
Another distracting aspect of the film occurs whenever a
bone is broken. When this occurs, the film becomes still and
a computer aided zoom focuses on the limb. The film fades
into an orange and yellow x-ray of the unfortunate soul and
the appropriate bone or bones are shown as they are
cracked in half. Not only is this distracting, but it also feels
very unpolished.
Although the film falters in many aspects, the one surprising and enjoyable part for me
comes from Aaliyah's acting. She portrays her character very well throughout the entire film.
Whenever she is in a scene with Li, she becomes flirtatious and adorable. On the other hand,
when she has dealings with her father, Isaak O'Day (Delroy Lindo), she remains innocent, but
also conveys strong emotions of anger.
And, borrowing from Jackie Chan, two action sequences are original and enjoyable. The
first is during a football game where Li performs flips and acrobatics with a football to obtain a
touchdown. As he is doing this, he is also pounding his competition. The other is after a car
and motorcycle chase scene where he discovers that the rider of the motorcycle is female.
Instead of hitting her directly (because no man should hit a woman), he decides to use Aaliyah
as weapon. Unfortunately, these are probably the only enjoyable fights in the whole movie.
After watching this fi lm, I began to yearn for earlier Jet Li films such as "Black Mask" (1999).
It seems that director, Andrzej Bartkowiak tried to hard to market this movie to the teenage and
hip-hop demographic. Hmmm, let's see, "Rush Hour" did well, so if we add more hip-hop
themes, a you nger more hip (hop) Kung -Fu star, and ta-da it's a hit. I think not.

Jet Ll Stars opposite Aallyah In
Andrej Bartkowiak's film,
"Romeo Must Die"
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The Overlooked Art of Hong Kong Cinema
warehouses with his guns blazing have never seen his subtle, bittersweet portrayal of an immigrant cab driver in "Leaves of Autumn," or his comic turn as a
card-shark turned autistic savant in "God of Gamblers." Beyond that, most
haven't witnessed his turn as Inspector Tequila Yeun in "Hard Boiled," his most
Every film fan worth his or her salt has seen at least a few of the films direct- well-known movie in the United States, and also his bloodiest.
Indeed, it's the blood and bombast of gunplay that give most people the
ed by John Woo, and every Tom Cruise fanatic soon will too, as Woo has directed the upcoming, "Mission: Impossible 2." Even Jackie Chan has done a decent wrong idea, but Fat is not just a mindless Stallone, nor is he a callow, wise-crackjob of securing a foothold with American audiences,
ing Bruce Willis in "Hard Boiled." Fat's character is alienated and tortured by
the rage and destruction he creates. True, his moments of pain and anger
winning a Lifetime Achievement Award from the
MTV Movie Awards a few years ago. However, very
could be considered laughable to American audiences, but to call this bad actfew American film buffs are functionally knowledgeing is like calling Lawrence Olivier bad because no one actually speaks like
able in Hong Kong cinema beyond its few bankable
Hamlet, or to call Fred Astaire bad because he would break into dance every
directors and even fewer stars who have crossed
five minutes. In short, the point is missed.
To clarify, the culture of Hong Kong must be taken into account again.
the Pacific to get agents in the Valley.
Films from Hong Kong have never enjoyed the
Americans need to remember that it isn't Europe, or even Japan, where
esteem granted to so many other foreign films
Western ideals and relations are commonplace. Hong Kong is Hong Kong,
(almost by default it seems at times ). French films
where filmmakers work free of any restraints and their artistic talents run ramwere once the living-end of artistic cinema as were
pant in filming not only customs and ceremonies which Westerners find alien,
German and Russian films as we glance further into
but an entirely foreign way that people relate to one another. Yes, the films
are sentimental, but those are principles that the entire
cinema's past. Recently, Indian and Arabian films
culture is based on .
are even finding wider distributions in art house theJohn Woo's films have, in the past, been referred to
aters. One of the most highly regarded films of
as "balletic," mostly for their expertly choreographed
1999, "All About My Mother," was imported from
action,
but th is adjective is woefully misplaced. Woo's
Spain.
films are not ballets, they are blood-soaked operas.
Mainland Chinese cinema is well-respected
among the critics, with the likes of Roger Ebert and
The emotions that they contain are so huge that explosions, tears and bloodshed are the only ways that they
Peter Travers gushing endlessly about Chinese-come-American filmmaker
Ang Lee. And it seems that Zhang Yimou (who has not left Red China
can be expressed. Americans must remember that
despite how fervently they ban his films) has won the Palm d'Or at Cannes
melodrama is a genre , not an insult.
nearly every time that he makes another film . But despite these accolades,
Like fine wines or British comedy, Hong Kong ci neHan!} Kong never seems to receive even a
ma is definitely an acquired taste, and it's also a taste
mod1cum of the respect it truly deserves.
worth having , regardless of how hip it has become at
Hong Kong cinema is perceived by most
the Cannes film festival. I urge virgin Hong Kong viewas a sort of "junk food" cinema. It tastes I='T'li"='::;:,.....
~,.,.""'.,.,'""
ers to start slow; go rent "Hard Boiled," Woo's final film
real good, but is ultimately full of empty
made in Hong Kong and certainly his most American in
style and themes. From there, work backward to
calories and crap. Why is it that the refined
"Once a Thief" (his homage to Cary Grant comedies of
viewer is only "slumming" when watching
the '40s), "The Killer," and eventually "A Better Tomorrow," the film he made in
Chan destroy a garrison of thugs with but a
1986 that transformed Hong Kong cinema as irreversibly as "Pulp Fiction "
broomstick and aluminum ladder? It's diffitransformed ours (Tarantino was a big fan of this film, incidentally). Step slowcult to understand why, in America, Roger
ly into your HK education and be patient with bad subtitles or (God forbid) worse
Corman receives more respect than Woo
dubbing.
while no one even knows the names of
Also, take a look at "Bullet in the Head," Woo's flawed masterpiece about
Ringo Yam or Tsui Hark, despite the fact
that they both , have made films in
Vietnam and the most unique film I have seen on the subject. And after comHollywood in the past few years .
pleting your Woo journey, move on to Yam's brilliant "City On Fire," Wong Kar
Why is it that Hong Kong cinema is
Wai's "Chunking Express" (released in America by Tarantino ), "Fallen Angels,"
and Hark's "A Chinese Ghost Story." If Woo is the Scorsese of Hong Kong, then
ignored by most? Well, for one reason ,
Americans are egocentric as a nation, and
Hark is the equivalent of Spielberg .
You can even take a look at the old Shaw Brothers' chop-socky drek like
they aren't ready to accept other truly different cultures as anything but hilariously
"The Five Deadly Venoms." It's goofy and fun , and it's great to chart the kungbizarre. Many people--like my roommate,
fu movie's progression from Bruce Lee's devastating, face-crushing kicks to Jet
for one--scoff at Hong KonQ actors as being
Li's preposterous wire-work gymnastics in films like "Fung Sai-Yuk." This was
"years behind Americans.
This attitude,
the stuff the Wachowski's ripped off for "The Matrix." Believe me ; it's better
however, is grossly misinformed and fatal to
when a pro like Jet Li does it rather than Laurerce Fishburne.
anyone who considers himself a serious
..__ _,.
As you view these films, just remember that no matter how much anyone-expert on film.
or my roommate--may laugh at us, we know that we are at the forefront of one
Acting--be it the nuanced gestures of Robert DeNiro or the dull, cowed stare of the most pure cinematic movements of the past 10 years. And remember the
of Keanu Reeves-is just another aspect of mise-en-scene. Acting is merely words of Orson Welles (whom even the most pretentious film-brat can 't ignore):
another element of the film's sty!e, mood and message. Those who think that "To films ... to good films ... to every possible kind."
Chow Yun Fat is only good for looking threatening and throwing himself around

By Mike Costa
Correspondent
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Mirai a Sake and Sushi Sensation
Disco While you dine at Mirai Sush( located at 2020 W. Division. The upstairs of this stylish new sushi
restaurant/sake bar features an in-house OJ spinning mellow drum 'n' bass every weekend as maki rolls and
other Japanese specialties are served to a fashionable crowd in an even
more fashionable setting. The restaurant pays meticulous attention to
_ _.,.._ _ __
providing an aesthetically pleasing dining experience and it shows in
every corner, from the appearance of the food to the overall decor. Even
the bathrooms have a sleek, stylish look to them.
Unfortunately, however, this precise.attention to aesthetic detail may put
forrn before function when it comes to the food itself. All the sushi we
·sampled came in top notch, but some of the other dishes, although real
works of art, fell flat. Case in point, the blackened salmon: four pinkysized trianQies of salmon were served buried under a heap of pommes
frttes, or cnspy, finely shredded potato ($15). The dish looked so intriguing that patrons at other tables were asking our server what it was. But
when the taste test came, the tiny but tasty niblets of fiSh couldn't compensate for the heap of flavorless and unsatisfying pommes. Other
entr6e portions were small as welL
The sushi and sake are both sure bets, though. Two of the best sushi
rolls we tasted were the mushroom tempura maki mono and the salmonavocado inside-out roll (each $4.50). Both 6-piece servings were fresh,
tasty and visually appealing. For those of legal drinking age, the sake
menu features about a dozen types of this Japanese fermented rice beverage ($8-9 per glass). The dessert menu also receives high marks.
A lthough a bit on the expensive side, try the wasabi ice cream plate
served with battered, fried tempura bananas ($7). It's the best dessert
I've ever tasted, and I have yet to see this served anywhere else.
Other words of advice: don't get suckered into the $6 valet parking. This
isn't Lincoln Park yet. Also, dress smart. Even the waitstaff here look
straight out of a Calvin Klein ad. And if you decide to visit Mirai on a
weekend, make sure you mak.e a reservation in advance. ' This heedless critic didn't, and hence had to wait
over an hour for a table.
1
.
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Fielding's sequel picks up
story of young woman's life
E LIZABETH FITI NG

Staff Writer

If you have never read Helen
Fielding's Bridget Jones's Diary,
then this review will be pretty useless for you. Of course. if you
haven't read it, run , don't wa lk, to
the nearest book-store or library
because it is by far one of the funniest books I have ever read.
Bridget Jones: The Edge of
Reason picks up where Diary left
off. Fielding once again draws us
into the crazy world of her slightly
,_,;'-'!1-I(J,. •"t ,..,!li.lll',·t !,"('. cf;:~;()J'l(fi
neurotic heroine, Bridget Jones.
The book chronicles another year
of Bridget's life, the ups and downs of her relationships, the
job she hates with a domineering man who likes to wear '70s
retro-gear, her maniacal mother and her sometimes supportive, sometimes destructive friends. Readers find themselves
cheering for and suffering with Bridget as she spirals from
Singleton to Smug.
What makes Bridget so magical is that you can see yourself
in her (if you're a woman--if not, guys, this might be the book
to pick up to find out what makes us girls tick). She continually screws up, chooses the wrong path, wrong job, wrong man.
She finds herself getting carried away with what she is interested in, forgetting that there is an entire population that exists
outside her head. She careens from crisis to crisis, and yet
never loses her biting sense of humor or her implacable faith
in happy endings, which makes her so charmingly Bridget.
The Edge of Reason is not quite as cleanly written or as
humorous as the fi rst diary, but it leaves readers with a feeling
of satisfaction. Bridget's exploits. if a little more far-fetched in
this novel. are still worth laughing at. Her relationships with
her friends and family are more developed, though her reactions to them more askew. And Fielding gives us an ending
that, wh1le not at all suggesting Bridget has been put to bed
forever. leaves us happy with the conclusion she has given
us.
All in all, this book was a pleasure to read , and I found
myself seldom disappointed. Now, I am not saying that this is
the greatest novel of all time--it's no Catcher in the Rye. But if
you. like I was, are looking for a book to take a break from the
Shellys and the Faulkners and the Woolfs (thanks Karen ) of
the world , th1s IS an excellent book to just kick back and enjoy.

~ ~

helen ~ield i n

Columbia graduate releases
first feature film

By Martina Sheehan
Vitality Editur
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Ch1cago filmmaker and Columbia graduate Rusty Nails' first
feature-length film, t1tled · Acne. w1 ll debut at the Music Box
Theater th1s Fnday and Saturday. Nails' production features
two teenagers who, by dnnk1ng contaminated water. have
been mutated 1nto chocolate-and-oil craving "z1theads.• While
the h1ghly contag1ous cond1t1on compels the dazed teens to
make the1r way across the country and 1nfect others. a diabolical. corporate/government conspiracy unfolds.
F1ve years 1n the making, Acne pays homage to 9enres
rang1ng from French No1r to '50s sci-fi and horror f11cks such
as ''N1ght of the L1v1ng Dead." Shot in black and white, the
f1lm's low-budget qualit1es only enhance its creepy, B-movie
appeal Although Nails' work was made possible 1n part by
several production fund grants from Columbia. the director
ra1sed the balance by dipping Into his student loans , having
massive yard sales, and hosting punk rock benefit shows.
The writer-director's work has also been featured in film fes·
t1vals across the country, Including Philadelphia's Lost Film
Festival and New York's International Independent Film
Festival. Mr. Nails' advice for Columbia's prospective young
filmmakers: "Don't worry about making films that everybody
llkos. Tako risks and worry about mak1ng films that you like."
This weekend's screenings are. appropriately, at midnight.
Tho Musi c Box Is located ot 3733 N. Southport Ave.
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LOOKING AHEAD...
By Linda C. Black
Aries (March 21·April19). A problem might arise on Monday and Tuesday. You are strong and
~ good looking, but you still have to mind an older person. Playing with a team works well on
~ Tuesday and Wednesday. Watch your expenditures on Thursday and Friday. No point in trying to
impress anybody by going into debt.

3/28 Jars of Clay @ Borders, downtown FREE!
Relative Ash, Clockbox @ Metro

Taurus (April 20-May 20). You're going to deal with some uncomfortable things this week, but
it'll be good to get them out of the way. Try something new on Monday and Tuesday, but don't go
too far out on a limb. Take safety precautions. Finish an old project on Wednesday. Take
Thursday one step at a time.

I/2!M

3/29 Common @ Crows Nest, Music Mart FREE!
Roswell Rudd, Steve Lacy Quartet @ Empty
Bottle

Gemini (May 21-June 21). Groups of people are important in your life this week, even more
~ than usual. Juggle between something you have to do and something you want to do on Monday
and Tuesday. There'll be more time for fun and games on Wednesday, but complications could
arise on Thursday. Friday's about completion, so wrap everything up.

8

3/30 Atom Bomb Pocketknife, Tracer, Blame @
Double Door

~

Vf;;JI}1

3/31 Femi Kuti & Positive Force@ Metro
Dirty Three, Storm and Stress, Disaster
Action Team@ Double Door
MU330, Potshot, Peacocks@ Fireside
4/1

~

~

Redman , Method Man @ House of Blues
The Arrivals, Deals Gone Bad, Lawrence
Arms, American Heritage, Mary Tyler
Morphine@ Fireside (early)
The Make Up, Dead Meadow @ Fireside
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Libra (Sept. 23-Dct. 23). On Monday you and your mate, or roommate, should decide what
changes to make at home. Then, on Tuesday you can shop for all the neat new stuff you'll need.
Resolve an old issue with your sweetheart or a dear friend on Wednesday. A problem on
Thursday will most likely be resolved by Friday. Don't stress out about it.
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov. 21). This week you may be a little edgy- and busy. You're learning
quickly on Monday and Tuesday, but take care. You don't know what you're doing next. Handle a
household mini-emergency on Wednesday and juggle work and home responsibilities on
Thursday. Most of the hard stuffs over by Friday.

~ Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Romance, games and children are your major themes this week.
~

~
......,

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). You may have to work on Monday and Tuesday, which messes with your
other plans. Be thankful you have a job to do and don't complain. A partner will be glad to help
on Wednesday, as you finish something you've worked on together. Delegate on Thursday; you
won't have time to do it all.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Schedule your big date for Monday or Tuesday. Those are good days
for a family council meeting, too. From Wednesday through Friday, watch for a mechanical
breakdown. Don't take any chances, especially with machinery or computers. Your mate or a
friend could come up with a crazy idea this weekend. It could be lots of fun.

Cupcakes, The Cells @ Double Door

4/2

Cancer (June 22-July 22). You're going to be more interested in pushing toward success this
week. A partner can help on Monday and Tuesday. Do your accounting on Wednesday and
watch out for a bad deal on Thursday.

There's not quite enough money on Monday and Tuesday, however. You still have love, so
you're wealthy anyway. You can learn whatever you need to know on Tuesday and Wednesday.
The lesson on Thursday's a tough one, but it should be clear enough by Friday.

~ Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Put your latest ideas out for discussion on Monday and Tuesday.
You'll probably win the argument On Wednesday and Thursday look around for new ways to
make money. Compromise between what you want and what you can afford on Friday.

Check out additional arts &
entertainment stories,
reviews and other fun stuff on
our cyberiffic website.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). This should be a fun week for you, especially if you can get togeth·
er with your siblings. Finish old business on Monday and Tuesday. You'll be feeling large and in
charge on Wednesday, but watch where you're going on Thursday. By Fngay you should have
everything under control again .

t::;?;\,
~

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Focus on finances this week. A friend's advice about love is excellent on Monday and Tuesday, but use your common sense. Take care of business on Wednesday
and work patiently with a big company on Thursday so you can resolve a difficult situation by
Friday. You're creative, imaginative and affectionate over the weekend.
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AWARD-WINNING AUTHOR'

PAM DIXON
presents an

ON-LINE
JOB-SEARCH
WORKSHOP
Tuesday, April 4
6:00 - 7:00 pm
Room 311, 623 S. Wabash

' - - - t, J' ___-:

We helpset up your new utilities so you
can concentrate on other moving issues.

Refreshments will be served

Bring your resume for personalized
advice on getting your credentials on-line!
FREE and open to all students

C..~Wl'f' C.V.i ~V~WlWle..v- 0ol?~

Spend the summer
changing a chlld"s
perspective of the

~----····

Bring your talent and experience to Camp Chi this summer.
Teach k1ds age.s 9 to 16 the creative and tech nical aspects
of rad1o and v1deo production . Chi's professional studios are
set 111 :t fun, camp environment that inspires creative work.

Now hiring:
1014.--.wa-.......

20%0FF~~ot~ ...... ...
With

a valid college LD .

THURSDAYS, 5PM-Mi~night
February 3 - May 18, 2000*

Radio Specialist: Dir1·r t C.unp Chi's
pri\-.ttt: Il-l r.1d1o ~t.tt 1011 \V ' Ill 98. 7
l'rndurL' r.uupt·r~· lil'l' bro.ldl'<l~ts,
('oonlln.lh' ll'llllllL' rL·po rtIn}:. 111.111.1g~
prn~r. tlll llllll~. tr.tnt lllhtlr t.1lcnt,
\ll fll'f\'1\t' ~~ rtpl WI it Il l ~ .uld lllllfC.

Video Specialist: l'rodm,· .uHil·d1t
t.uupt'l lldt'Ll' 11.1111 r.unpt'r' 111
1.1111\'1.1 llf'\'1.111011 , l'Liillll):, \lllllld,
\IIH\hll.lldllt>:, li ~ht111~, prlllhll'IHlll
.llt d \fll'l t.il t'lll'l "
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To opply on-line, visit us ot www.<amp<hi.<om
or coll847.272.2301 to request on opplicotion.
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Creal salarv 1Cool people 1Unbeatable eJperlence

fllassifieds
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Gives permission
5 Conceit
8 Bottommost
14Emanation
15 Get handed a
bum _
16 Oodge<
17 Raymond Bu•
TV series
19 Manly
20 Dispass;ona1e

22 Herbal driri<
23 Caustic soap
24 Securi1y cash

25Penny
26 2nd book of 1he

Bib1e
28 Zero
29 Softdri'lks

30
32
33
34

Obli1erated
Male cat

Most uniform
Pr'ddy shnb
38 Opp. from SSW
39 Spec1atc.
40 Leaty1Wig
43 Infant
44 Take amiss

45 Colors
46Tyofbaseball
47 Medico
48 New England
capo
49 A mutual fund
53 Jeweled
headdress
55 Available to

bolrowers
56 Value h;ghly
57 Do wrong
58Lol1y
59 Mount in the
Lat. hst~

OOWN
1 Of the
oongregation
2 Contine<nal

3

cu•ency

~Bardlester

rawers-author

4 "Who's Afraid of

VlfQil'lla Woolf?"
oo-star

' '
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Al rlghtsr...-ved.

Solutions
1 v l 3
A
, 1 v 1

5 Sandusky's lake
6 Soda! butterfly
7 Effedive
8 Cillp8ntrytooi
9 Roman poet
10 Opent'Klst~ities
11 Corrected. as
manusoipl
12 Tejano superstar
13 Medicates
18 That gir1
21 Even score
25 Honor With a
26 Ram's mate
27 TenthofCXL
28 News-hound's
e.gan
29 Wet thoroughly
31 _ Xiaoping
32 Helen of _
34 Ex-Brukl
defenseman
35 Offensive remark
36 Chaney of 'The
WolfMan"
37 Conclusion

3 1 9 V N
1 3 • " v
0 0 0
0 N I rf
N 0" 3 •
3 1 9 ~ v
~ 0
s v0 0 s
l. N 3 :>
v 3 l
0
3 1 I " I
" 3 0 V A
l
3 M0

s

" 0

v
~

" " 3
v0 1 ~
~A 3 N o
9 9 00
A 9 v 9
3
0 0 1
l. S
" 9
1
1 n 0
3 N 0 N
1 I v 9
v3
3
l "
3 0 I
A
3
d v "
1
0 ~ 3

39 Tagged
40 Cool sunglasses
41 Take disciplinary
action
42 Soprano Tebaldi
43 _ appelitl
46 Pause mar1(

$5 ,000.00 TO WOMEN.
Healthy women 33 and under with a history of previous pregnancy needed to serve as anonymous egg
donors. Donors will be evaluated, take medication
and undergo a minor surgical procedure. If interested, call ARR 773-327-7315. Serious inquiries only.
Entertaiment Management
Grammy Award winner guitarist, producer, and songwriter, looking for aggressive individual. Must be
familiar with touring, record promotion, American,
Tokyo, and European market. Fax resumer to
Ananda Productions: 773-743-1472 or email:
Thompsonananda@aol.com
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47 Newsman

605-Jobs
Hey!' Free Movies
NOW HIRING -ALL POSITIONS Landmark's Century
Centre Cinema New state of the art cinema for specialty films. Apply daily 4-6pm. 2828 North Clark at
Diversey. Call773-248-7744

www.universaladvertising.com
order ~~Jur c!assihed throUQh the web
Now you can order \'Our classtfted ad anjt<me.
Obtd:n price&. publica:,on dates. poncies
and mere lc's quick and 1:'s easy:

Classified advertising
rates:
Only 25 cents per word .
Classifieds must be
pre-paid before printing.
All major credit cards
accepted.

Deadline: Friday 5:00 pm
Four easy ways to
place you order:

Nee 5 motivated
and energetic indiv's to help run new Chgo. Co. Felx
hours. Will train. High income. 847-991-3791
Lose Weight Fast'!
International Co. needs 40 Serious People to lose
weight fast & keep it off!! Safe, Natural, Guaranteed,
""Proven Results 1-888-820-3652
wm~.Web-for- Health.com

#1:

Call 312-344-7432 and
talk to the ad manager

#2:

Fax in your order to
312-344-8032

Rather

49
50
51
52
54

Get together
As10f'or Martin
Ms. Fitzgerald
Swiss archer
_ Plaines, IL

Serious Money for Web Surfers
No Limits. No Fees. Free Signup. Referrals paid 8
levels deep. wm~. clickdough . homepag e.com

#3 :
E-mail your order,
Advertise@ccchronicle.com

710-Resumes

#4:
Place your order online
www.u niversaladvertising.com

The Proof is in the Editing'
Typing, edrting and proofreading services available
now. Research papers, proposals, resumes, etc.
Call Debbie at (773) 528-7042.

-

for Gener ations
X , Y, and Z .

ADVERTISING THAT
GETS RESULTS

81 0-Seasonal Travel
'"ACT NOW!
Last Chance to reserve your spot for SPRING
BREAK! Discounts for 6 or more! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas. Acapulco, Florida &
Mardi Gras. REPS. NEEDED .... TRAVEL FREE call
800-838-8203 wm~.LE I SURETOURS.COM
CALL NOW

312-344-7432
view classifieds online at
www.ccChronicle.com

n~ar ..:a:ing. p:...blic •eJat:cns·- ·

oexcitmg a·ld intt:Hest.~lg fislas.
r.c,v :jc yrJ~. get ::no thEwl?

b~_;:

S:uart's rnas:e(s degrC(I

Egg Donors Needed
• Give the gift o f life t o an infertile couple
•Our progra m is completely anonyrrtous
24 hour/7 day s uppo rt
•Appointments available for evenings
an d weekends

$5,000 Compensation
Call Nancy Block
847-656-8733 P ager : 847-547-9788

The C e nter for Egg Options Illino is, Inc .

ir~ \1arlc-r-t~•ng

CommU"liCat ic'l car~ t&ach you :ho ~•nd ("'/
sr..:lls tha: .:orporm ens. aclvert.s1ng agenoes.
at~o 'Y'afi"Ct ng f1rms see: . You ,.yj Ilea::\ !lQ\v
:he tools r~ :h13 comm:;n1catior profcss.on aro .r.:egratod .nto an e! ~ect:ve. ov-eral: rnar,..9tir:g stra:egy FacoJ·W mombors
d rav.m J(om t '"lo profession \tv.l: g ..rde you thr.:Jgh ettctl of i tle (.;Ourses.
The prog:am cons·s ts of 1·1 co~.;rsm; offomd yr,cu-'Olmd on !he quarter
syste:r. 5tude:-1!S ca~ sr,.ec:alize m e-corr.Mcrco cr CO"'~mur.ications
·r":~J."lttgcmo!'1: Colirses ~"'lee: one even•""~9 a week for ~ : vroe/(s at
li T's Downtown Chicago CaMpus fvl- cr par:-timl-3 enro'l:-r.e nt. Ful f..
time st udent s can comp:ete tho program 1r: as few as 15 montr.s
Internships are avai:sble.

For further information

Dr. John larin'. degrees@sluan iit edu. 3"" 2.906.6035.

Stuart
~!'I

... OI,; ... TE

$. C ~ r.'I O L

01 IHI:J I !Ii(S S

i.i"i"i"~·;;·;;~ l~l:.rit;·~ ·j,. of 'li•t• III II,JI;~~:
565 W. Adams St., Chicago, Illinois 6056 1-3691

www.sruarl.iit.odu
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On the phone and NOW on the Web.

thenumber. com
Wheth e r you 're looking for Mr. Right or
Mr. Right Now, we've got your Number.

then umber. corn
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STUDINT RUSH TICKITS S20!*

,UPS ~Ul)~frrS YOU
'

. .

PACKAGE HANDLERS
Steady, Part-Time Jobs
$8.50 · $9.50/Hour
Weekends & Holidays Off
Awesome Benef1ts
3 - 1/2 to 5 Hour Shifts
Must be at least 17 years old
Lift up to 70 lbs.
PACE Bus Service Available

HODGKINS
1791h & w ;llow Spr;ngs Rds.}

Ph: 1-888-4UPS-JOB
Access Code: 3323

ADDISON
!Army Tro;l & lombard Rds.}

Ph: 630-628-3737

PALATINE
IH;cks & Rand Rds.}

Ph: 847-705-6025

NORTHBROOK
!Shermer & W;llow Rds.}

Ph: 847-480-6714
Or coli our 24 hour jobline at:
1-888-4UPS-JOB

Access Code : 3323

I$ I

~

Equal Opportunity Employer

Underground Cafe
Specials
March 27 - 31
1.

Turkey, Bacon, Cheddar Cheese Panini

3.00

2.

Chicken with Garlic Roasted Potatoes

3.50

3.

Chicken Burrito
With Lettuce, Tomato, Salsa, Sour Cream,

Soups-- Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Monday through Thursday
SAM-6:30PM
Friday 8 AM - 3 PM

Minestrone
Cream of Cauliflower
Vegetable Beef
Turkey Green Chile

21'

. 3.50

RECEIVED
MAR 2 8 ZOOO
COLUMBIA
LIBRARY

~OL'.EC.E

We are located in the
lower level of the
600 S. Michigan building

22
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INVITE YOU AND AGUEST TO ASPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building)
to pick up a complimentary pass (admits two)
to a special advance screening of "THE SKULLS" on
Tuesday, March 28th at the General Cinema City North 14.
Passes aro available wh1le supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. One pass per person. No purchase necessary.

OPENS NATIONWIDE ON FRIDAY, MARCH :.JIST!

Sports
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M IDWEST
Duke I

I Michigan St

2000 NCAA
TOU RNAMENT
BRAC KET

l Michigan St.
16 Valparaiso
Michigan St.

8 Utah
U tah
9 Saint Lou is

Duke
Lamar 16

l

Duke

Kansas 8
Kansas

l

DePaul9

Mich. St.

5 Kentucky

Florida 5
Florida

Kentucky

l

12 St. Bonn.

Butler 12

Florida

~racuse

Illinoi s 4

4 Sy racuse

l

Illinois

Syracuse

Penn 13

l

13 Samford

Indiana 6

6 UCLA
Pepperdine

UCLA

l

11 Ball St.

Pepperdine II

Oklahoma St

UCLA

Oklahoma St. 3

3 Maryland
Okla. St

Maryland

Hofstra 14

l

14 lona
Iowa St.

Oregon 7

7 Auburn
Seton Hall

Auburn

l

I 0 Creighton

Seton Hall 10

Seton Hall

Iowa St.

Temple 2

2 Iowa St.
Temole

Iowa St.

l

15 C. Conn. St.

NATION A L
CH AM P I O N

~

J

Lafavette I 5

illlill!
Stanford I

I Arizona
Stanford

A rizona

l

16 Jackson St.
N. Carolina

Wisconsin

S. Car. St. 16
N. Carol ina 8

8 Wisconsin
N. Carolina

W isconsi n

l

9 Fresno St.

Missouri 9

Wiscon.
Connecticut 5

5 Texas

Connecticut

Texas

l

12 Indiana St.

Utah St. 12

Tennessee

L SU

Tennessee 4

4 LSU
Tennessee

L SU

l

13 SE M o. St. j

La.-Laf. 13
Miami (Fia) 6

6 Purdue
Miami

Purdue

Arkansas II

11 D ayton
Purdue

Miami

-

3 Oklahoma
Okl ahoma

Oh io St. 3
Ohio St.

l

14 Winthrop

Appal. St. 14

Purdue
Tulsa 7

7 Louisville
T ulsa

Gonzaga

l

10 Gonzaga
Tulsa

Gonzaga
2 St. John 's

UNLV 10
Ci nc innati 2

Cincinnati

St. John's
15 N. Arizona

l UNC- Wilm. I S

Chronicle Sports
Information
as of March 24

"Beat 'The Couch'
Challenge"

NHL STANDINGS
Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division
W-l.-T-f'TS
New Jersey
41-25-8-95
Philadelphia
39-23-12-93
Pittsburgh
31-34-8-76
NY Rangers
29-36-11-72
NY Islanders
22-44-8 -53
Northeast Division
Toronto
Ottawa
Buffalo
Montreal
Boston

40-27-7-90
37-25-11-87
31-34-10-75
31-34-9-74
23-34-17-69

Southeast DMslon

All your selections for the Final Four
are in. Next week the winner will be
announced. Couch picked Michigan
State, St. John's, Duke, and Ohio
State. With only the Spartans and Blue
Devils remaining, the chances are
good that someone (possibly a film
student) will out pick Couch. Pick up
next weeks Chronicle to find out who
won and the following week to read
the feature on him or her.

Washington
Florida
Carolina
Tampa Bay
Atlanta

40-23-11-92
39-30-5-88
31-33·10-72
17-47-8-49
13-52-7-37

Western Conference
Central DMslon
St. Louis
Detroit
Chicago
Nashville

47-17-9-103
44-22-9-99
29-36-8-68
26-42-7-66

Northwest DMslon
Colorado
Edmonton
Vancouver

Calgary

35-29·11·82
28-30-16-80
26-34-14-74
29-37-9-72

Pacific Division
Dallas
Los Angeles
Phoenix
San Jose
Anaheim

40-25-8-92
35-30-9-83
35·31-7-79
31-34-9-78
31-32-12-76

NBA STANDINGS
Eastern Conference
Atlantic
W-l.
Miami
42-25
New York
41-26
Philadelphia 39-28
Orlando
33·36
Boston
30-38
New Jersey
29-38
Washington
24-46
Central
x-lndiana
Toronto
Charlotte
Detroit
Milwaukee
Cleveland
Atlanta
Chicago

47 -22
39-28
36-31
35-32
32-36
27-41
25-42
13-54

Western Conference
Midwest
x-Utah
San Antonio
Minnesota
Dallas
Denver
Houston
Vancouver

45-2 1
43-25
41-26
29-39
27-41
25-43
19-49

Pacific
x-LA Lakers
x-Portland
x-Phoenix
Seattle
Sacramento
Golden State
LA Clippers

57-12
50-17
44-23
40-28
39-28
17-51
14-56

Next
•
Week 1n
Chronicle
Sports:
.. Rugby in Chicago
.. Major League
Baseball preview
.. Blackhawks Update
.. Bulls Update

Dig in, speak out.
Sports has expanded to
three pages. To get in
touch with Graham Couch,
Sports Editor of the
Chronicle, e-mail him at
Ghcouch@hotmail.com or
call 312-344-7086.
Assistant Editor Tom Snyder
can be reached at
RageBull80@aol.com

Chronicle sports team on 'their' teams
Michigan State's close call leaves
Couch re-examining his life
here were only two minutes
remaining and Michigan State had
j ust taken a I0-point lead. I sat
with severa l frien ds at the South Loop
Club last Thursday night as I watched
my beloved Spartans di smantle an athl etic Sy racuse team. My eyes began to
swe ll wi th tears, and I couldn't wipe the
grin off my face. I put my anns around
my friends and thanked them for putting
up wi th me earlier in the game when
MS U trailed by as many as 14 points,
and I had been a raving lunatic.
What had been a feeling of panic,
anger and blame just half an hour earl ier,
had become total bliss. I had forg iven the
city of Chicago for vot ing to see the
Purdue-Gonzaga game over MSUSyracuse. And granted absolu tion to the
South Loop Club, which continued to
play lame music instead of the game
commentary, nearly costing MSU a trip
to the next round.
This feeling was the ultim ate high for a
sports fan. I had gambled by placing my
heart in the hands of Mateen Cleaves.
Morri s Peterson and Char lie Bell, and the
"Fiintstone s" had come through in fine
fashion.
I' m not sure what I would have done if
they had lost. Since I' m a Detroit Lions
fan, i know about heartbreak, but thi s is
a litt le different. Teams like this year 's
Michigan State squad don't come along
often. The last time the Spartans won a
nationa l titl e I wasn't even born. After
thi s season, the next time they get an
opportunity like this, I might be dead
(God rest my soul). This season has been
four years in the making for MS U. This
is it. Anything but a nati onal title is a disappointment. I don't think I coul d take
much more (as my father wou ld call it)

T

"character bui lding." I've built enough
character, I want to win, damn it.
I see other top seeds fall. It can all end
so quickly. I' ve felt the pain that Illinois
fans are feeling (God bless Tom).
Watching Stanford , Arizona, St. John's
and Temple all
end their seasons before they
were expected to
left me wi th a
case of nerves,
but it was nothing a Spartan
victory couldn 't
cure.

As I left the
South Loop,
bacon and cheddar burger restGraham Couch
ing comfortably
Sports Editor
in my stomach, I
started getting ahead of myself as
usual- envisioning Coach Tom lzzo and
company cutting down the nets in
Indianapolis. And why not, it seems
like a sure thing. MSU outscored the Big
East's best team 5 1-24 in the second half,
including a 17-0 run to end the game. If
MSU can do that to Syracuse, they can
do that to anyone, right?
OK, so the excitement of writing in
Michigan State 's name in the next round
of my bracket sheet has seeped into my
brain. But for a guy who witnessed MSU
struggle in the NIT a mere three years
ago, thi s is heaven.
By the time this article hits the newsstands, my feelings might completely
change. It all depends on whether or not
my Spartans beat Iowa St. But fo r now,
life is good.

lllini's devestating defeat leaves Snyder
waiting for next year
rama: it's not just a series of rows
at your local video store. Though
I normally lim it myself to writing
about movies for this paper, I cannot help
but step into the Sports Section this week
to express my feelings on an event that
occurred two
Sundays ago.
On that day,
drama did not
come from a
film. No, on
that day the
drama came
from a game.
When you
spend your
entire year
working endless
days toward one
Tom Snyder
goal, unbearable
Assistant Editor
sadness and
pain can now from your body when the
desired goal is not met. Just ask
University of Illinois forward Sergio
McClain. As his fo urth seeded Fighting
lllini stumbled through a horrendous,
seemi ngly endless second half during its
second round NCAA game versus the
Gators of Florida, McClain pll!yed his
heart out.
McClain gave everything he had, playing tough, hard-nosed defense, making
crisp passes, and shooting the ball well
as the rest of his team struggled under a
double-digit deficit. And I guess it 's no
surprise that, in the fin al moments of the
game- a loss and the end of a season's
worth of effort was unavoidable McClain lost control of his emotions and
cried his eyes out in front of a nationally
televised audience.
The site of such a large and menacing

D

man crying was understandable, but
more dramatic and powerful than any
words that I can write here . As a lifelong Fighting !llini fan, I can tell you
that the moment was extremely difficult
for me to bare. There was nothing that
McClain could do. It was torture, watching him watch his team lose. An entire
season, over in seconds. So many hopes
and dreams for a year over and gone. So
many what-ifs, so much anger and frustration, and you have to take it. It's a
fan 's job.
As the game ended, I'm only glad that
I had my friend Graham Couch there to
remind me that the lllini are a young and
talented team, maybe even young and
ta lented enough to be the preseason number o ne next season. And that 's the great
thing about college sports: unlike a Cubs
fan, there IS always next year. There are
new players for every team throughout
the nation and o lder, more seasoned
juniors and seniors returning to better
their teams and themselves.
And when you look at a 6-4, 240 lbs.
man sitting on a chai r·crying and realize
that young men such as him are j uggl ing
academics and a year 's worth of games,
not knowing if their future holds a
career-ending injury or a place in the
over-commercialized NBA, you understand that you are watching something
far more dramatic than any two-hour
movie can ever hope to be.
These games are live, spontaneous and,
though some gamblers may think otherwise, unpredictable. And every year
come March, one loss can bring a year's
worth of hoping and dreaming to a
screeching halt. But cheer up Sergio,
we' II be back next year to risk it all
again.

Zhamnov gets 20th, Hawks stretch unbeaten streak
career, Zhamnov reached the 20-goal
plateau with a first period goal in the
Hawks 3-0 victory Tuesday against the
Phoenix Coyotes.
In his fourth season with the
Zhamnov's goal came with 8:43
Bl ackhawks, it would be safe
remai ning in the first period
to say that center Alex
when he rebounded an
Hawks Update Anders Eriksson shot through
Zhamnov's stay with Chicago
has been a major di sappointthe legs of Phoenix goal ie
Shawn Burke to give the Hawks a 1-0
ment. The main evidence is that he has
never appeared in a playoff game wearing lead.
an Indian head sweater.
Zhamnov has seven points in fo ur
But fo r the fourth straight year wi th the
games against the Coyotes this season,
Hawks and eighth time in hi s eight-year
and has a seven-game point scoring

By Alex Janco
Staff Writer

streak. Defenseman Boris Mironov also
has a seven-game point scoring streak
after recording an assist.
Dean McAmmond gave the Hawks
breathing room at 13:38 of the second
period when his deflection of a Tony
Amonte feather-pass just creaked past
Burke to give the Hawks a 3-0 lead.
Josef Marha also scored for the
Blackhawks and goaltender Jocelyn
T hibault made 34 saves for his second
shutout of the season.
Coyote center Jeremy Roenick, who
was traded for Zhamnov in August 1996,

is enjoying his finest season with
Phoenix. He has 73 points (33 goals)
through 65 games this year.
The Hawks, who had run their unbeaten
streak to fi ve games with a come-from behind tie against Da llas last Sunday at
the United Center, are now 5-0- 1 in their
last six games.
Former Hawk Doug Gilmour, ~raded to
Buffalo March 10, has been on tire with
the Sabres in their quest to make the postseason. In his first five games with
Buffalo, G ilmour recorded two goals and
six assists.

Bulls lose eighth straight, Knicks complete season SW«!ep
By Graham Couch
Sports Editor
The Bulls rr.issed their fi rst 12 shots
and New York j umped out to a double
digit first quarter lead, as the Knicks
cruised past Chicago 78-67 on
Wednesday at Madison Square Garden

Elton Brand led Ch icago (1 3-54) with
Chicago's first field goal came on a
22 points and 13 rebounds for his 34th
Chris Carr jumper with 5: II remaining in
double-double of the season.
the first quarter. By that time
the Knicks had control of the
The win gave New York their
Bulls Update fi rst season sweep against the
game and were never threatened. Chicago scored just 26
Bulls in 20 years.
Latre ll Sprewell led the Knicks with 2 1
second-half points, a season low for a
Knicks' opponent. It was the eighth
points.
On Monday Ch icago lost to the Magic
stra ight loss for the Bulls.

.,. NCAA Tourny

.,. NHL

Saturday-NCAA Final Four,
4:42 p.m. and 7 p.m.
next Monday- NCAA Finals ,
8 :18p.m., CBS

Monday-Ch icago at
Colorado, 8:30 p.m.,
ESPN2
Thursday-To ronto at
Chicago, 7:30 p.m.

88-86 in overtime at the United Center.
The Bulls turned the ball over 27 times
as they squandered several opportunities
to win late in the extra session.
Brand once again led Chicago with 18
points and 17 rebounds and Chris Anstey
added 12 and 16 boards.
Chicago plays host to C leve land on
Wednesday.

.,. NBA
Wednesday-Cleveland a t
Chicago, 7:30 p.m., WCIU.
Thursday-Chicago at
Miami, 6:30 p.m., FSC.

